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Abstract—We aim for rationalizing Enterprise Architecture
(EA) languages, showing not only final EA designs, but also the
reasoning behind these designs (in terms of selection criteria,
design alternatives, and more).
Our earlier work proposes the EA Anamnesis approach for
architectural rationalization. Its major contribution is a formal
metamodel and a corresponding concrete syntax to interrelate
business and IT decisions. Yet, up to now, EA Anamnesis lacks
software tool support.
As a response, this paper introduces a software tool for EA
Anamnesis. In doing so, we contribute (1) a computational as-
sessment for the EA Anamnesis metamodel and a corresponding
visual syntax, showing its implementability, (2) a reflection of our
aim to develop a tool by rapid prototyping, whereby practitioner
feedback enables concurrent maturation of the software tool
and metamodel, and (3) the idea of presenting a tool to foster
acceptance and practical uptake of EA Anamnesis.
Keywords—Enterprise Architecture, Design Rationale, Proto-
type implementation, Computational assessment
I. INTRODUCTION
Enterprise Architecture (EA) modeling languages, promi-
nently the Open Group standard ArchiMate [1], can be used
to express the complete “business-to-IT” stack (cf. [2]) of
an organization. Particularly, for enterprise designs expressed
in such EA languages one can interrelate IT infrastructure,
applications, business processes, products/services provided to
end customers, and organizational goals [3], [4]. While EA
modeling languages allow to model an enterprise holistically,
the design decisions behind the resulting models are often left
implicit.
In our earlier work [5], [6], [7] we introduced the
EA Anamnesis approach for architectural rationalization. EA
Anamnesis derives from the ancient greek word ανa´µνησις
(/­ænæm"ni:sIs/), which denotes memory and repair of forget-
fulness. EA Anamnesis captures decision characteristics such
as decision criteria and used decision making strategy, and
shows the relation between business-level and IT-level deci-
sions. Furthermore, EA Anamnesis allows for a formal linkage
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to metamodel-based EA artifacts, thus allowing for a bridge
between languages for EA design (prominently ArchiMate)
and the corresponding design rationale.
Thusfar, EA Anamnesis lacks software tool support. EA
Anamnesis consists of a formal metamodel only supplemented
by a way of using it. Yet, such a tool support is relevant (1) to
provide for a computational assessment of EA Anamnesis. This
means that we should provide evidence that the metamodel
and corresponding concrete syntax (see Sect. II-B) can indeed
be implemented in a software tool. (2) to foster the practical
uptake of a modeling language.
As a response, this paper presents a computational as-
sessment of the EA Anamnesis approach by means of its
implementation into a software prototype. We focus our dis-
cussion on the prototype implementation, in terms of our tool
development by rapid application development, and in terms
of lessons learned. For an elaborate discussion of the imple-
mented metamodel see [5], [6], [7]. This paper is structured as
follows: Section II discusses tool functionality, implementation
aims, and illustrates its use. Section III concludes.
II. PROTOTYPE IMPLEMENTATION
This section discusses our prototype development and
development aims (in Sect. II-A). Furthermore, in Sect. II-B
we briefly illustrate tool usage.
A. Prototype development and aims
Software tool functionality. We implemented the EA Anam-
nesis metamodel and the visualization environment which
enable us to create visual instantiations of the metamodel in a
software tool. Fig. 1 presents such a visual instantiation. This
tool conforms exactly to our metamodel. No elements have
been added, modified, or removed.
Our software tool allows architects to rationalize architec-
tures through a Graphical User Interface, in accordance with
the EA Anamnesis metamodel.
Objectives and development environment. We have three
key aims for developing tool support: (1) to provide for a
computational assessment of EA Anamnesis. Here, we aim
at testing to what extent the metamodel and corresponding
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Fig. 1. Prototype tool visualization
concrete syntax can indeed be implemented in a software
tool. (2) to showcase (rudimentary) software tool support to
practitioners as a means to demonstrate implementability of
EA Anamnesis. We consider this relevant since tool support
fosters the practical uptake of a modeling language [8]. (3)
to process practitioner feedback for further tool development,
during upcoming practical validation. Here, we aim at showing
the tool as a proof-of-concept during case studies, so that
practitioners can react to the presented tool support in terms of,
for example, usefulness of EA Anamnesis concepts, and miss-
ing concepts and/or functionality. Subsequently, practitioner
feedback can be processed concurrently in the metamodel and
software tool.
B. Illustrative tooling scenario
Let us assume that an Enterprise Architect wants to un-
derstand the Enterprise Architecture of the organization by
examining the visualization of Fig. 1. For the sake of example,
we concentrate on the properties and different relationships of
EA decision “Acquisition of COTS application B” (D05).We
consider two translation relationships visualized by the tool:
(1) between “have fitting application interface” (IS01) and
“Customer administration intermediary application service A”
(D02), and (2) between “find an appropriate application to
interface with the intermediary” (IS02) and “Acquisition of
COTS application B” (D05). These translation relationships
reflect how the requirements for a new business process were
translated in the application layer to concrete decisions by
John.
Furthermore, the tool visualizes the decision making pro-
cess for the decision “Acquisition of COTS application B”
(D05) as well as the rejected alternatives. As we can see
“Acquisition of COTS application B” (D05) was selected
among the alternatives “Upgrade app” (D03) and “COTS
app A” (D04) because of its highest score (w=121) during
the evaluation process. Furthermore, the tool represents the
observed impact “Degraded user experience in the application
use” (0I1) of EA Decision “Acquisition of COTS application
B” (D05). We can now observe that users of the customer
administration application experienced difficulties to use the
new application system. Thus, we see that the EA Decision
“Acquisition of COTS application B” (D05) had a negative
observed impact on the business process “Customer profile
registration”. Moreover, we can observe that the observed
impact “Degraded user experience in the application use” (0I1)
triggered a new issue “Find proper user interface (UI)” (IS03).
In order to address the application layer issue “Find proper
user interface (UI)” (IS03) John made a new decision “User
interface similar to the old one” (D06) in the application layer
which is visualized by a translation relationship. EA Decision
“User interface similar to the old one” (D06) substitutes
Decision “Acquisition of COTS application B” (D05). This
is represented by a substitution relationship.
III. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper we presented a computational assessment of
the EA Anamnesis approach for architectural rationalization.
The computational assessment showed implementability of
our approach. Furthermore, we discussed how our choice for
rapid prototyping will enable us to concurrently mature the
metamodel and software tool during an upcoming evaluation
of EA anamnesis with EA practitioners.
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